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Results: Quantitative Data
Demographics: 221 participants completed the study
- Majority (89%) were Caucasian, had greater than a

high school education (90%)
- Nearly 65% of participants made $39,000/year or less,

with 27% making less than $20,000/year
- Half sought reproductive healthcare at their primary

care office, with the rest using an OB/GYN (17.2%) or
a sexual health clinic (13.6%)

- Over half of participants (52.9%) stated that their
location does not primarily serve LGBTQ patients

Health Knowledge:
- Vast majority of patients correctly identified that

testosterone is not a form of birth control (84.8%), that
transgender men still need pap smears (91.3%), and
that they are still at risk for STIs, regardless of the
identity of their sexual partners (98.2%)

- Fewer knew that transgender men need the same
screenings as cisgender women (83.4%)

Comfort Seeking Care:
- Participants felt most comfortable seeking healthcare

at their PCP (63.2%), with only 21.8% stating that they
would feel comfortable seeking care at a “Women’s
Health” center

- Approx. half (48.5%) would not feel comfortable
discussing either their natal reproductive organs or
family planning (43%) with their PCP

- Most participants felt there were not enough resources
to learn about reproductive health (75%), family
planning (81.7%)

Abstract

Transgender men face significant barriers in
accessing culturally-sensitive reproductive and family
planning care, and as a result, are less likely to be up
to date on recommending reproductive health
screenings. It is unclear whether the primary barrier
is health knowledge (HK) or comfort seeking care
(CSC), or communication barriers with their provider
(PC). An eighteen-item survey (n = 221) was
designed to assess these three factors. While the
vast majority of participants had high levels of health
literacy, nearly half of participants would not feel
comfortable seeking reproductive health care or
family planning care (48.5%). Improved CSC and PC
were found among transgender men that receive
care at locations that primarily treat LGBTQ-patients.
Participants self-reported barriers included: poor
provider training/knowledge on transgender health,
assumptions made by providers, and fear of seeking
care due to discrimination. The results of this study
indicate a need for improved provider education and
highlight significant barriers that exist for transgender
men seeking reproductive healthcare.

Provider Assumptions:
- 20% of participants said their providers made

assumptions about their sexual practices or desire
for childbearing

- Providers most often assumed that participants
were heterosexual (i.e. only had sex with cisgender
women, now that they identified as men)

- Participants also felt providers assumed that they
did not want to have children since they identified
as men

Insensitive or Discriminatory Care:
- Half of the participants reported receiving either

insensitive or discriminatory care
- Most common experience was refusal to use

correct names or pronouns
- A quarter had been refused care at some point in

their lives because they are transgender
- Fifteen percent of participants noted that they do

not seek care for reproductive health or family
planning needs because they fear poor treatment

Results: Qualitative Data 

Discussion and Conclusions
The results of this study provide insight into the
potential reasons that transgender men are less
likely to be up to date on reproductive health
screenings and are less likely to see family planning
care.

Major findings include:

1) Participants had high levels of health literacy re:
reproductive health needs, but felt their
healthcare providers were not knowledgeable
about their needs.

2) Approximately half of participants did not feel
comfortable discussing reproductive health or
family planning needs with their PCPs.

3) Many transgender men desire to have children
(including biologically related children), but feel
that providers often assume that they do not.

Future directions should focus on improving
education of physicians on transgender reproductive
health needs. This includes not just education about
medical therapies, but about the importance of
unbiased care and avoidance of making
assumptions.

Methods

- Eighteen item survey was used
- Sections included: health knowledge, comfort

seeking care, and communication with providers
- Health knowledge and provider communication

sections were a series of True or False questions
- Comfort seeking care questions all utilized a 4-

point Likert scale
- Final question was a free-response question that

allowed participants to describe their experiences
seeking reproductive or family planning care

- Recruitment occurred via social media
- Organizations were chosen with intent to reach a

variety of demographics
- Goal of 100 or more participants
- Main purpose of this study was to obtain

descriptive data
- ANOVAs were conducted to compare responses

to questions and determine if there were
differences in responses between various
demographic groups

Introduction
- Transgender individuals face numerous barriers

to receiving comprehensive reproductive
healthcare

- These include a lack of adequately trained
physicians, physician and patient misconceptions
about screening requirements, as well as
patients’ physical and psychological discomfort
with gynecological exams

- As a result, transgender men are less likely to be
up to date on preventative screenings

- May also be less likely to seek care for
reproductive health concerns

- To date, no studies have examined the level of
health knowledge transgender men have about
their reproductive health needs

- Examination of transgender men's’ experiences
and preferences regarding family planning care
are also nonexistent

The aims of this study were to examine:

1) Reproductive health literacy of transgender men
2) Whether transgender men feel comfortable

discussing reproductive health/family planning
needs with their PCP

3) Whether or not they have actually had
conversations with their healthcare provider
regarding the above

Table 2. Percentage of participants reporting negative
experiences with reproductive and family planning care.
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Demographics: 79 participants
- No significant difference in demographics for the
population that chose to answer free response question

Lack of Provider Knowledge.
- Most common theme found was that participants felt

their providers did not have the knowledge or training
needed to treat transgender men (37%)

- Included lack of training about everything from proper
terminology to necessary health screenings (i.e. pap
smears, STI screening)

Table 1. Percentage of participants with “yes” answers
to PC1, PC7, and CSC4 survey items.

LGBTQ Health Center: Participants who primarily
seek care in LGBTQ health centers were significantly
more likely to have discussed their risk for pregnancy
with their provider (p < 0.005) as well as their
recommended reproductive health screenings (p =
0.000). They were also more likely to feel comfortable
discussing family planning needs with their provider (p
= 0.037).
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